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Monuments - Headstones collecting line, having alreaady pas
sed the hundred dollar mark, 
local traders are interested in the 
scheme. We fitted out the school 
in the evening. Worked late at 
correspondence.

Sunday, Mar. 2nd.

Raining! Wind S.W. I suppose 
it will be freezing in June to re
store the balance! Poor attendance 
at Mattins.. I must get on the go 
about when I come back from 
North. Evensong a little better. 
Spent another late night at desk, as 
expect to get away on the morrow.

Monday, Mar. 3rd.

Froze just enough to ruin the go
ing utterly. A partially-bearing crust 
everywhere, guaranteed to cut the 
dogs’ legs to pieces^ Had expected 
Dick Bird to arrive to take me on 
my trip, but guessed his reason for 
not turning up.

Tuesday, Mar. 4th.
Frosty and clear, but too late to | 

mend the going. Getting very wor
ried about the state of our school, 
the children have had so littl'e.

Wednesday, Mar. 5th.

Still anxiously awaiting Dick’s ar
rival. 'Another mild is the 'only rem 
edy for this shell, and 'that may not 
be for months. Find Mrs. John 
Mesher steadily improving in health.

sSîs
The

LUCY GRAHAM’S 
- - SECRET - -If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

s
Chislett’s Marble Works A

We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 
the City.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE MARK UPON MY LADY’S

“How sad!” murmured Lady Aud- 
ley. “It seems almost Icruel lof Mrs. 
Talboys to die, and grieve her poor 
husband so much.”

Robert found Sir Michael and! “Alicia was right, she is childish,” 
Lady Audley in the drawing-room. I bought Robert as he looked at h,s
My lady was sitting on a music-1aunts Pr^ttlr ace" .
stool before the grand piano, turn-1 My lady was very charmmg at 
ing over the es of some new n-|the dinner-table; she professed the 

She ■ x .hxl upon the revo' nr>Amost bew.tch.ng incapacity for carv- 
ccat, .•■ai ing a rustling; with her I Nf the pheasant set before her, and
flounces a- Mr. Robert Aud'c. ’sI <»lled Ro^ to her assl/tancc 
name wa • announced; then, let.igl “l coul^arye a leg of mutton at 
the piano, turning over the leaves|Mr. Dawson’s,” she said, laughing; 
of some new music. She twirled I a leS °f mutt0" ,s “ easy’ and 
upon the revolving seat, making al^”1 ^ *' stan ^p'
rustling with her silk flounces, as I* Sir Mlchf' watched *c ,mpres' 
Mr. Robert Audley’s name was an-fe®” my lady made upon h,s nephew
nounced; then, leaving, the piano,|Nh a proud d<dlghlt m her beaUty 
she made her nephew a pretty,anon, 
mock ceremonious courtesy.

“Thank you so much for the sab-l 
les,” she said, holding out her little 
fingers, all glitering and -twinkling 
with the diamonds she wore upoty 
them ; “thank 'you f°r those beautH 
ful sables. How good it was oil 
you get them for me.” X

Robert had almost forgotten the 
commission he had executed for/
Lady Audley during his Russian ex
pedition. His mind was so full" of 
George Talboys that he only ac
knowledge my lady’s gratitude by af 
bow, f'

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Spring Delivery.
THE REAL SPRING TONICDESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE. 

Write to i„ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Giving s trength and energy to the most deli
cate persons, this gre^t medicine, is d aily becoming" more favourably 
known everywhere. In Bay Roberts a nd vicinity, it is possible to get Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food from any Drug gist or Dealer.

For a Good Spring Tonic, take
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Chislett’s Marble Works
P. O. Box 86208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODNewfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

GERALD S DOYLE, St. John’s, Distributor1

“I anj^jo glad to see my poor 
little woman in her usual good

“She Hard Work Means SuccessCovers the whole of Newfoundland with -Telegraph and Tele 
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
enefits of reduced low rates for night messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

(spirits once more,” he said.
*Was very down-hearted yesterday at 
1 disappointment she met with in There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain. 

You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

London.”
“A disappointment!”
“Yes, 'Mr. Audley, a very cruel 

one,” ansW 
ed the other morning a telegraphic 
message from my id ear old friend 
and school-mistress, telling me that 
she was dying, and that if I wanted 
to see her again, I must hasten to 
her immediately. The telegraphic 
dispatch contained no address, and 

■of course, from that very circum- 
' stance, I imagined that she must be 
living in the house in which I left 
her three years ago. Sir Michael 

‘and I hurry up t'o town immediately 
and drove straight to the old ad- 

The house was occupied by

Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet. win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you 11 know, 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

ered my lady. “I reveiv-

Thursday, Mar. 6th.

Just after breakfast, Dick Bird ar
rived with a team of six dogs, rath
er small for our trip, but I am add
ing old Turk and also have a fine 
little whale-bone shoed komatik, 
which is worth another Couple of 
dogs in the mild weather. Spent 
morning packng up our load and 
dog-feed. Got off after dinner and 
crossed the bay to North River, the 

dogs bleeding at the feet all

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent 

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

/
There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Failing, yet playing the game.

The test of man’s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it,
Work is the door to success.

“Would you believe it, Sir Mich
ael?” he said. “That foolish chum 
of mine has gone back to London,, 
leaving .me in the lurch.”

“Mr. George Talboys returned to 
town?” exclaimed my lady, lifting her 
eyebrows.

“What a dreadful catastrophe!” 
said Alicia, maliciously, “since Pyth
ias, in the person of Mr. Robert Aud 
ley, cannot exist for half an hour 
without Damon commonly known aj 
George Talboys.”

“He’s a very good fellow,” Robert 
said, stout,tly; "and to tell the hot! 
est truth, I’m rather uneasy about 
him.”

April 19- 23
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dress.
strange people, who could give 
no tidings of my friend. It is in a 

1 retired place where' there are very 
few tradespeople about. Sir Michael 
made enquiries at the few shops 
'there are, but, after taking !an im
mense amount of trouble could dis
cover nothing whatever likely to lead 

'to the information we wanted. I have 
’no friends in London, and had there

poor
the way 'over. Spent night at Jim 
Williams’. Sam Pottle arrived on 

Battle Harbour,
m HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 
HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER 

be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

me0

m his return from 
where he had been on a special trip 
for Revillon Freres from

Both he and his dogs

vl
f wise.North[MAPLE LEAF rfi 

MILLING CO. West River.
looked pretty well played out. 
also met Mr. Doan on his way back 
from the Northern parts of Labra
dor. For several weeks the wildest

-1
I
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Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE
“Uneasy about him!” My lai 

was quite anxious to know why Rt 
ert was uneasy about his friend. ] 

“I’ll tell you why, Lady Audlej*,g- 
answered th'e young barrister. !Gebr 
ge had a bitter blow a year ago nn

rumors has been coming in 
cerning the effect of the Spanish flu 
down there in the fall, and now at 
last one was able to get first-hand 
evidence from one who had been in 
the locality. The actual facts were 
worse than any of the rumors, and 
our own troubles and losses at once 
sank into the shade. In Okkak, one 
of the largest Esquimaux settle
ments, two hundred had died oht of 
a population of two hundred and 
fifty-three. With the addition of 
Hebron, and the various scattered 
families, there bad died over three 
hundred people, The seriousness of 
this calamity cannot be fully realis
ed yet. It means at any rate the 
end of the Esquimaux race on the 
coast of Labrador. Okkak was the 
one place where a pure stock of 
Esquimaux existed, and the Mot av
ian missonipi ies had hopes of keep
ing it so. Now, there is just one 
pure-blooded native left and he is 
not expected to live. The mission
aries have closed down the settle
ment and removed the few remain
ing families. Mr. Doan had many 
terrible stories to tell. In one place, 
on a small island where fifteen seal
ers had been hunting, all that was 
found of them was a heap of bones. 
The dogs had completely devoured 
the rest of them. The same was the 
case in the larger places, the dogs 
tearing the bodies wholesale. In one 
place, where all ithe people had died, 
a little girl was picked up still 
brathing from among a big heap of 
dead. Two young boys from a 
neighbouring settlement had been 
peeping about the houses, when sud
denly they had seen what they thot 
was a ghost—something moving past 
the window. On relating their ex
perience to their people, is occurred 
to some of the men of the place 
that there might be someone still 
living among the dead, and very 
pluckily they set off to investigate. 
They found this little girl, and were 
just in time to save her life. The 
burying of the dead had been a hard 
matter to deal with. A hundred 
were buried in one long trench. 
"And there was laid at his gate a 
beggar full of sores!” although civ
ilization with all its comforts and 
remedies refuses to see that it is so.

(To be continued.)

jEcyaffoiAno one to assist me except 
my ticai^gchcrous husbind, who did 
all in his power, but in vain, to find 
my friend’s new residence.”

con-ROTHWELL & BOWPING LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS.

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker. Dr. F. Stafford & Sont-
(To be continued.)

the death of his^wife. He has neper 
that ^trouble. He takes )hCe Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist

St. John’s, Newfoundand
got over
pretty quietly—almost as quietlyL&s 
I do—but he often talks very stra/nge 
ly, and I sometimes think that ) one

JOURNAL OF REV. 
HENRY GORDONNfld. Government Railway day this grief twill get the bettrtj. of 

him and he will do something rash.” NOTICEMr. Robert Audley spoke vaguely, 
but all three of hs listeners 
that the something rash to 
he alluded was that one 
which there is no repentance, j 

There was a brief pause, ki/upng 
which Lady Audley arranged hIKye! 
low ringlets by the aid of the!glass 
over the console table opposite6 to 
her.

CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

Railway and Steamship 
Service

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best 
Service.
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deed^ ,for To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

(Continued.)

Thursday, Feb. 27th.

Dull and inclind to rain, 
breakfast walked up the brook to Si 
Winter’s. Talked over sundry mat
ters. ' On my return Arthur Hamel 
was waiting to drive me to Caart- 
wright. A busy evening dealing with 
mail and seeing Visitors. I havq also 
to get ready for riy main trip to the 
north.

After

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75,—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of His 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering or 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled hy a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

«

“Dear me!” she said, “this i<^ very 
strange. I did hot think met/ iŸere 
capable of these deep and lasting af 
fections. I 'thought that one? pretty 
face was as good as another pretty 
face to them; and that whent number 
oner with blue eyes and fair flair died 
they had only to Uook tout for num
ber two, with dark eyes aind black 
hair, yb way of variety.” i 

"George Talboys is not' dn

Friday, Feb. 28th.*

Much snow fell in the night. Pre-i 
paration 'work occupies all my time 
now. In the evening I had a meet 
ing of the women to discuss arrange 
mnts for the Easter tea-party, which 
greatly assists our school funds. Ev 
erything went off well, and I expect 
a good success. Mrs.. Parsons is a 
great asset to our strength.. After 
tea I had a full rpeeting of the men 
to discuss the Idea of forming a mens 
club. Cartwright is only a small 
place but it is a busy trading centrt, 
and at times there are a' good many 
‘Comers and Goers’ as We call them, 
in the place. Often the bad weather 
keeps these storm-bound, and time

X

e pi
those men. I firmly believe that his
wife’s death broke his hatrt#

J7Nfld. Government Railway
Stall’s BdoksV ietop Csfochll

Pyteth.

Rev. T. Albert Moose,
Secretary of the Dept, o 
and Evangelism of the 
of Canada, who visited • Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says: - r

"Stall’s Books on Avoided .Subjects 
have been standard wq-rks for such a 
ong time that it seems alnpost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. !'I believe 

treat’Joed, and 
nd delicacy, at 

the same time with su/ficietlt- frankness 
or the modest discussion,) of thèse delicate 
subjects. They are safe?books for general 
reading especially if from the various 
books there is proper jsdectihn for the 
youth or adult, woman, as the
case may be.”
'What a Young Man Ought to Know’, 

by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid .............••••• $1-25

"What a Young Worf^an Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Emma DH/ke, 272 ' pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid, z;..... $1.25

"What a Young Jfusband Ought to 
Know,” by Dr. Sail. 284 pages, cloth
binding Price, postpaid......... $1.25

"What a Young fVjf* Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Emm» tyke, 291 pages, cloth
binding. PrieflK>stpaid......... $1.25

Seat, postpaid, to any address 
it of price.
MAN OFFICE

, General 
t Service 

Church

Real Economyhangs very heavily ton their hands. 
The result of our meeting was 
launch a club

to

The King o 
Flours.

GEORGE NEAL Limited

they have accomplished 
are written with care The House Wife knows 

that it is Economical in 
every sense of the word 
when she uses

be known as the 
Cartwright Y. M. Gj A. All the men 
present jgined tonight, and the sec 
retary was commissioned to start in 
collecting. Fortfie/present I placed 
the school at their disposal. The 
idea is to raise sufficient funds to 
build a cjlubhouse.

vj
Saturday, March 1st

Snowing all thti time. A bad look 
out for my trip! The secretary of 
our club is doing famously in the

mm »

TECHNICAL LANGUAGEWholesale Only,
THE GUARDIAN

■ “How do you feel?” asked the 
physician who had called to attend

needs more
subscribers. We want two or three 
hundred more ilL Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also want our friends 
in the United States and Canada to stiches in my side.” The doctor 
send us along additional subscrip-1 hemmed and told her she would 
tions. Will you help—NOW?

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

the seamstress. “Oh, sew, sew, but 
I seam worse to-day and have

... W. A. Munn, Wholesale AgentOB 1
> mend soon.THE Q1
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